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Solution
For the convenience of students and to help expedite the process, Commissionaires offered a mobile
service—transporting its state-of-the-art ID Services equipment and setting up a table in a confidential
setting on La Cité collégiale’s campus.
Commissionaires assigned a fluently bilingual specialist who was able to process most of the students’
police clearances, fingerprinting and other ID Services requests in one business day. In the days that
followed, students who had not yet been processed could present themselves to any one of three
Commissionaires’ locations in the National Capital Region.
As a direct result of its credibility in the industry and excellent rapport with the CPIC processing centre in
Prince Edward Island, Commissionaires was successful at facilitating the process from start to finish. Not
only did Commissionaires meet the deadline, but it hand-delivered the police clearance certificates to La
Cité collégiale two business days ahead of schedule.
Requests for fingerprints and other ID Services were also addressed quickly and efficiently. This was made
possible because Commissionaires’ digital fingerprinting technology is securely and directly linked to the
RCMP’s National Police Services Network—a straightforward process that takes but a few business days to
complete.
With the required paperwork in hand, La Cité collégiale’s students were able to proceed with their field
placements. Mr. Charpentier says, “The level of service we received was exceptional. We were grateful that
Commissionaires could accommodate us at such short notice and still meet our tight deadline.”

RESULTS
Since that initial service offering, La Cité collégiale has continued to direct its students to
Commissionaires for their police clearance, fingerprinting and other ID Services needs. La Cité collégiale
has also approached Commissionaires to discuss its future needs for ID Services on an annual basis.
Mr. Charpentier says, “We are impressed by their ID Services’ technologies and processes—especially their
willingness to bring their service to our campus. We look forward to growing our working relationship with
Commissionaires.”
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